Tuesday 26th May 2020.
Unbelievable but true, Clint Eastwood sang in a musical – yes Clint, was singing cowboy in Paint
Your Wagon. The tough guy is 87 later this week by the way…
“I talk to the trees, But they don't listen to me…”
Many a business in Jersey has been toughing it out, working out creative ways to survive, to stay in
business and to keep staff. So concerned are the Government that they have stepped in, knowing
we are going through such a meltdown of the economy, they too helping, and are co-funding wages
and popping up the economy to the tune of £140m per month. These are times when reducing the
GST de minimis has been deferred, on-island GST is either being cut or raised, depending on who
you talk to and clearly a new Govt. Business Plan will need writing for 2021-24.
Given that business is not yet off its collective knees and not yet back to anything resembling
operational, on Friday, Chamber asked for the Minister of Social Security to allow the introduction of
the new family friendly legislation to pause for just 8 weeks, so we could rebuild systems, processes
and return to something akin to the work we recognise, rather than an introduction on the 28th June.
Government has approved the new legislation, but not from when it starts. The Minister did not
consult with Chamber and having now listened to our plea, she has duly dismissed our reasoned,
balanced requested, and is sticking to her guns of the 28th of June.
“Go ahead punk, make my day…”
May I humbly suggest you register soon and reserve your place to watch on Friday – The registration
link is: https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_AGZsis_lRsCcziqMlkr3sA
You might even have a question or two – email me if you do.
News
Other than the huge news of our guest for Friday - and I really do think you should register - there
were no new press releases from Govt. today. What is it about Tuesday that makes it so quiet?
With the month end approaching we thought it might be worth reminding you how you apply for
Phase 2 co-funding
Everything you need to know is right here:
https://www.gov.je/Health/Coronavirus/BusinessAndEmployment/Pages/GovernmentSupportForBu
sinesses.aspx#anchor-8

Co-funding is agreed up to the end of June. Noting that it is June next week, Chamber fully expects
an announcement this week on any further funding.
Government support for Higher Education students during pandemic
Information about the support available to university students during the Covid-19 pandemic has
been published on the Government’s website. The outbreak has led to some concern among
university students, who study away from the Island, about issues such as the repatriation of
possessions in student accommodation and the payment of maintenance grants.
The Children, Young People, Education and Skills Department has now compiled a series of questions
and answers to help students and their families as well as to signpost them to the support available
at this time.
Well friends the long weekend has gone, but it’s the middle of the week tomorrow, so onwards we
move and out into the evening sun of beautiful Jersey.
“You’ve got to ask yourself one question. Do you feel lucky?”
Stay safe and stay in touch,
Murray
Finally - A word from our sponsors – Le Gallais & Luce.
Where there’s a will there’s a way. Temporary legislation is now in force to permit the signing of
wills and other documents by video link during the covid-19 pandemic. At Le Gallais & Luce we
appreciate that people still need to plan their affairs during this difficult time. For more information
on the new provisions please contact a member of our team on 760760 or to find out more about Le
Gallais & Luce please visit our website at www.lgl.je
Chamber would like to thank Le Gallais & Luce for their continued support to these updates..

